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i had a quite special interest in wishing that . ou. Sacae 

Latest News. Freiherr V. d. Goltz. the world at ies sholild imagine that they Zeppelin Possibilities. 

Short items of interest from various sources. | Has an audience with the Emperor and | were victorious and they took care that vic- | President of the Aeronautical Society of America outlines their great danger. 

The Fighting in Poland. | ifiteriewed bythe Meu Freie Presse. | wre stud he glo Wih tl ie Germany's Trump Card 
Petersburg, April 8th. German —— All goes well. concerning the shooting of the outer forts of | The new Airships will fight with Guns Firing Steel Capped Projectiles. Great 
iw In- . . i 

creasing. Several Russian trenches were lost | Markgraf Pallavicini testifies to the | Sedul Bahr and Kum fale. ‘The truth is that es Or 
: <5 : . the attack had not, byja long way, reached | New York. Mr. Thomas Macmechen, | Germany had just completed two of these 

at Serafin and Tartax. Official reports men- failure of the Allied Fleets, 1 ve fart How little we ; : : 1 
tion the lively activity of the German air- : : ‘ the rea Protective 0} es. - : aeronautical engineer and president of the | super-dreadnought Zeppelins when the war 

hi O oie day i6 airshine hiew Vienna, April 9. Freiherr v. d. Goltz has | were disturbed by what was going on, is | Aeronautical Society of America, spoke | began, but she has been building them ever’ 
STUpS. a HE SEES “BEY k : Th ivil arrived here. It had been told in the Eng- | shown in Constantinop¥e, by the fact that the recently at the aeronautical Society’s rooms | since. I estimate that she has at least forty 

ao mes me aed oes lish press, whichijappears to be misinformed | Sultan remained quite quietly in his Palace upon the subject of the certainty of a | of them now, each with six guns, two on 

PO Six Tinies Bombarded all the while, that é the Field Marshal has | on the Bosphorus, which is situated right Zeppelin raid on London and England’s help- | top and two at each side. 

= : : : been sent ona mission to Germany, to tell | upon the edge of * water. As for the | Jessness in face of it. “These new Zeppelins will not drop bombs, 
Nes ee Suen he oo how : badly the Turkish cause was pro- people of the capital, ie bombardment did Amongst other things, that expert said: they will fight with guns firing steel capped 

bee thesis ane gressing. But just exactly the contrary is | not make the slightest impression. All I can “A great cloud of death is gathering on projectiles. They will not come in pairs, but 
: the case. Von der Goltz Pasha was bearer | say is, that if the auth@rities yonder imagine | the German coast. Week by week its | they will come by the score or by the two 

Where are the men? of the Turkish War medal, a beautiful gold | that we have come to the end of our powers | potential power is increasing, yet the time | score, and hundreds of aeroplanes will come 
Zurieh, April 8th. Zurich Post learns from | work of art, which the Sultan wished him | of resistance, than all they have got to do is | to strike has not come. A white haired, hale | with them. 

its London correspondent that the recruiting | 9 bear to Emperor William, and at the | to come along and have another try. Then | old man—he is 78— is working quietly and Its advantages. 
business is slacking off. General French is | same time to tell the Monarch of how | they will surely be convinced.” waiting until the War Office shall say: ,Are | “The aeroplane must land on a level 
constantly asking for troops to make UP | great the successes of the defence of the In Vienna. you ready, Count Zeppelin ?’ place at high speed. It cannot see the wire 
losses as only few of the men who were | Dardanelles had been. Von der Goltz Pasha The Field Marshal ee his brief stay “For answer, that night the monster air | fences, rocks and so on. But the dirigible 
sent to France in the beginning of the war, | ig essentially one of the robust broad minded |’ in Vienna was received in audience by the | fleet will rise high above the German coast | can seule slowly to the ground. ~ 
are left. Well-informed politicians declare | tyyes of humanity, who appreciates a joke | Emperor and the Minister of Foreign Affairs | and float out in the darkness over the sea. “The aeroplane has been the eyes of 
that it would be impossible to introduce | just 45 much as anyone else. So when it | Baron Burian. In Budapest he paid a visit | Germany will wait and pray. It is her trump | the battery and it has had to court consi- 
compulsory service; the Government would | \,.; told him, that his mission to his native | to the Ministry President Count Tisza and to | card, {If it fails—but Ferdinand von Zeppelin | derable risk, flying as low as 1600 feet to 
for parly reasons never take this step. It 'S | land had been construed as someting con- | many other leading politicians. His Excellency | js not handling failures these days. Half a | see in detail, - 

: intended however to make military service | cerned with the failure of Turkish arms, he ! also gave an interview to the influential Az | hundred new superdreadnoughts of the air, “Yet the high angle gun has been ad- 

Spree fora enmarriet img Yepwern built since the war began, flanked by myriads | judged inefficient even at that height. That 
the ages of 19 and 35. = = Sa of buzzing, swooping, circling aeroplanes, | gives military science another blow. The i 

The French Offensive. = | 3 would strike England to the very heart. reasons are the difficulty of aim and the 
Berlin, April 8th. Severe fighting is still & ae The Londoner’s Incredulity. time it takes to lay a gun. that has the reach. 

in progress between Meuse _ and Moselle. ot ee “And the Londoner, in smug complacency, | Aeroplanes have indeed been hit, but solely 
All French attacks at Verdun, in the Woevre ee a eu, is still pooh poohing! because of the recklessness of pilots who 
plain, at Combres, in the Selouse Forest, at : ihe a “‘The Zeppelins!’ Bah! What have they | flew as low as 300 or 400 feet. It has cer- : 
pee wrens 20d ies wae Fees te ro ee 5 done? Our high angle guns and our | tainly been demonstrated that aeroplanes are 
and a German counter-attack was carried Pee, aeroplanes would drive them from the sky. | almost immune from ground attack, 
through successfully in the forest of Apré- ReseRia en ty je Bee ee What did the Yarmouth raid amount to? Unreliable Defences. 
mont. The French sustained heavy casualties f ees: Se Gah oe The Zeppelins will never attack London; “Now how about the high angle gun and 
without the slightest success at any point of ' is Fe Get AD : that is German braggadocio.’ : the dirigible? “Huge floating marks so easy 

the battle front. ree Pad cn : ! No Time to Prepare. to hit,’ we've all heard that phrase. And 
The Austro-Hungarian Victory in j Cee i Fs Be ‘ d “But official England is not pooh poohing | then what was the sole lesson of the Cux- 

the Laborcza Valley. oe Pa eee 2 4 now. Official England knows all too well; | haven raid? It has never appeared in print. 
Vienna, April 8th. The number of pri- Eg i xe 4 but she got over the pooh poohing stage “] talked with four men who saw that 

oners taken in the battle in the Laboreza |} _ a BS Sia ONO! en ede ace Ss too Jate, She is grasping—at-every—straw- id. -Twe of them-were-naval aviaters-and—-———— 

Valley has increased by 930; 2 guns, seven eS ae i promise, yet knowing that there is not time | two were on the fleet. When the Zeppelins 

machine-guns, 5000 rifles and other war Bake “epee 5 to prepare for war in the air and knowing | appeared—and this was in broad daylight— 
material has been captured; total number of ee i é sae i : too that one successful raid will mean | the entire fleet concentrated its high angle 

prisoners in this battle exceeds 10000. mot ek eee] RAN H another and still others that bid fair to leave | guns. on the Zeppelins. And the answer 
Famous Submarine Lost. esa) Roe. ‘a RESON b England cowering and helpless. is that the Zeppelins went home. These 

Berlin, April 8th. A report by the British bg Pre ay > Ps “Then with Germany master of the air | were the most efficient high angle guns 

Admiralty of March 26th stated that the 3 | cna ay ia : a y and with Germany master under the sea, | England has, and remember, the fire was 

German submarine U 29 was sunk with all ig : bs ia Ne ; how long will England maintain her supre- | concentrated on the two Zeppelins at an 

on board. The German Admiral Staff now 2 L| | 7 macy atop the sea? The Admiralty will not | altitude of only 2500 feet. 
considers the boat lost as she did not return Sida te Sa eSB fe] = admit that this means the passing of the “And what about the great British air fleet 

in due time. The U 29 was commanded | dreadnought, but they are beginning to fear | that is to protect London? The two Zeppe- 

by Captain Lieutenant Weddigen (the “polite | gave out a good hearty laugh and passed | Est, in the course of which he stated that he | just that.” lins were preceded and flanked on each side 
pirate? as the English called him) who | the joke on as being excellent. considered the Dardanelles to be impregnable. These ideas Mr. Macmechen gathered | by German aeroplanes. When the British 

formerly was in command of the U9, His real thoughts. “Let them write what they will” he said, “we | during his stay in England, where he came |. aviators went up they engaged the German 
the boat which sunk the Aboukir, Cressy, Being easy and good natured, and moreover | have not the slightest fe It is incredible | in almost daily contact with high government | aeroplanes and the dirigibles were left to 
Hogue and Hawke. During the. short time | a lover of the truth, von der Goltz Pasha | how Europe could have been so disturbed | Officials and experts in warfare of the water | themselves. 
of her active service the U 29 proved the | allowed himself to be interviewed, first in | concerning the Dardanelles. Turkey has a | and the air. He is to return there soon. Stupidity of English, 
terror of English shipping in the Channel. | Bucharest on his way here, secondly when | right fine army, far larger than people imagine. | For ten years he has been a leading “Still, for the defence of London, we have 

Brilliant Cavalry Action. he arrived in Berlin, and now for the third | The general war outlook for the Turks is of aeronautical authority in this country and is | the high angle gun and the aeroplane. If a 
Berlin, April 8th. German Cavalry, ad- | time in Vienna and fourthly in Budapest, on | the best and we are quite contented. And | now building near London five “Zeppelin | bright, ten-year-old American boy did what 

vancing into Russian territory, annihilated a | his way back to take charge of his onerous | in the Carpathians all goes well. We can destroyers,” something entirely new in the | the military authorities of England are doing 

whole Russian battalion of infantry; the com- | Post as chief of the Turkish Army. remain full of conf dence’. conquest of the air. The first machine, | today, you would take him out and shingle 
mander, 5 officers and 360 men were taken The best interview of the Field Marshal Markgraf Pallavicini, Ambassador to the | which jis really a Zeppelin in miniature, is | him. 
prisoners; 120 men were killed and 150 | is with that great newspaper the ‘Newe Freie | Porte has given an interview to the Pesti | nearly ready for its official tests. “First they darkened the city. Then, as if 

severely wounded. Another Russian battalion | Presse. His Excellency said that, from what | Hirlap in which he says:—“The situation To Strike England’s Heart, to attract as much attention as possible, they 
was repulsed. German losses 6 men killed. | he had observed and received information | since the 18th has been splendid. 1 am quite “For instance, if Germany had fifty of | installed powerful searchlights at vantage 

The “Eitel Friedrich” Interned. upon, he was thoroughly convinced that the | quiet, because the English must now see that these new Zeppelins they would strike Eng- | points all over the city. Nothing could 
Renter, Washington, April 8th. Captain Austro-Hungarian armies would be fully | the forcing of the Dardanelles is impossible,.| land to the heart: They could hit London a | have better guided a dirigible navigator ap- 

Thierichens commander of the German | €4Ual to the task which had been set for | The English losses up to date consist of ten body blow today and come back again to- | proaching in the night. London has since 
aixilidry Bete Eitel Friedrich, which crossed | t2@™ to carry out. The difficulties had been | line of battle ships, which are either partially | morrow. Count Zeppelin will strike when | seen the fallacy of the searchlights, and they 

te Pade and came “into NGopor News | *ormous, but they were well fitted to cope | destroyed so that they cannot for a long time he gets ready and not when England wants | are not used now. 

harbour for repairs, informed the American with the situation and emerge victorious. He be of any use as units, or entirely demolished | him, to. a ; ; “Still the high angle guns are in position 
Cason Muthorities GE His wish to save: Hig had found the Kaiser Franz Josef in serious and sunk. The allies will therefore have to “Suppose the British did bring down two | all over London on the tops of buildings 

pt aed Grew hteened abl the end DE ane but, above all, confident state of mind. think out some new line of attack. It will | of the fifty and a dozen of the aeroplanes; | and other carefully selected places. The 

eae ; The War in Turkey. be necessary for them| to combine a land | the rest would go back to their base and be | authorities of the air department have also 
Batre ge Wares CMH Gu eckenty SUE Mette SSD Concerning the war in Turkey, the Field | attack with that from the sea sides. But to | ready to come again in a few hours. Whe- | relied on big squadrons of aeroplanes to 

oo ule oe senate Ss Marshal said:—“Conditions in Turkey are | land troops is in the first place exceedingly | ther they came or not they would be ready | resist a Zeppelin attack on London. 
a Pel oe a ee ee today far other than they used to be: | difficult and secondly most risky, because | and with that knowledge there would be They were to go up over London—this 
Soa sat ereach waskine-was willing for Nowadays there exists a united government, | any troops put ashore would at once come | little rest in London. will be at night—and attack the Zeppelins 
the Fitel Friedrich which stands perfectly firm, and is there- | into contact with splendidly exercised and “The knowledge gained in the first attack | directly over the city. Couldn’t that bright 

a ; fore in the position to make use and develop | trained Turkish forces. The fight for the | would make the second attack more deadly. | American boy see what would happen? 
Hew anerican pupmenee. : all the resources of which the nation is | Dardanelles may be very long, may be lasting | England has been preparing for these attacks, “London would bombard itself and shoot 

Washington, April 8th. Secrelary Daniels possessed. Never has the Turkish army been | till the end of the war, but she began to prepare too late. England | its own aviators out of the air. Shells from 

He cieted « comimct-with, the, Electric Boat (4 well equipped as at the present time. “Between Turkey and her neighboring states | spent too much time laughing in the face of | the high angle guns are incendiary. They 
Company about the Sonar enon oe NeW | That condition is one which is a state secret, | there exists the best of relations. The fall of | science. would drop back on the city, set fire to their 
submarine, the largest of her kind as she is | 344 which I betray with pleasure. We | Przemysl made no special impression here, Concealing the Danger. own buildings and kill their own private 
to have a length of 200 feet, a width of have mobilized one-million and a quarter of || because at this moment the war outlook has “The British Admiralty knows all this now. | citizens. 

18 feet and will hold 1000 tons. The sub- | ten of the first order and perfect soldiers. | litle influence.” The people of England are not afraid, because | “In arranging this the military authorities 
marine will have a surface speed of 24 knots Besides that, we have several hundred of ae they don’t know the danger and the Admiralty | showed conclusively that they did not know 

and ap underwater speed of 10 to 12 knots. thousands of men, prepared for all emergen- Want more Prisoners. is not telling them, yet 9000 constables have | the first principles of air attack and defence. 
Nothing is divulged about her armament. | (ie, From the commencement we knew | Genoa, April 9. According to the Lyons | been mustered in with instructions to herd | The folly of this preparation was pointed 

Granddaughter full well that the contest would be a hard | newspapers the allied small cruisers are keep- | the people of London into the cellars at the | out to them, and now they have worked out 
: born to German Emperor. one. Turkey with her shrunken finances | ing the keenest look out for Germans who | first appearance of a Zeppelin. a more sensible method of defence, yet they 

Berlin, April 7th. The German Crown | cannot attempt to vie with a rich country, | may be travelling at sea, The Spanish steamer “The Intelligence Department of Great Bri- | still have those high angle guns on the roofs 
Princess has given birth to a daughter.—This | such as England, in equipments and military | Theresa Fabrega has been held up by the | tain knows the preparations that Germany is | of London. Now they propose to attack 
is the first granddaughter born to the Ger- | luxuries. But the attack of the English and | French cruiser Corto. Two harmless German | making. Further confirming details are com- | the air invaders on the coast before they get 
man: Emperor. French upon the Dardanelles has shown | passengers were taken off. ing in nearly every day. One report from | to London. That would be the logical way, 

; Turks beat Russians. that with will and energy, it is possible to Prices Soaring. Lake Constance, where the observer remained | if England had anything to attack them with 

Constantinople, April 9. There has been | win with small resources. London, April 9. The cost of food of all | nineteen weeks, told of a complete Zeppelin | that was worthy of the name.” 
a bitter encounter between our troops and The Biuff. kinds is rising enormously. Prices have risen | being turned out from the factory every two eae 

the Russian forces, north of Ischan, on the “| know” said the Pasha, “that at the outset | in the capital anywhere from 45 to 60%); weeks while he was there. ee one - es cae nae 

Caucasian frontier. The battle lasted eigh- | Europe was a little startled when the news | in Manchester 65°, and in Liverpool 85 %,. “These are of the new super-dreadnought Vascieche oe ee country, owing to 

teen hours and the enemy was beaten back | was announced of the English and French | The consequent misery amongst the working type, a great improvement over the two air- | commendable foresight before the war broke 

over the frontier. . successes. Those countries, very naturally, | classes is awful. ' ships that took part in the Yarmouth raid. | out, is plentifully supplied with copper.
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- a . : . trade suffers as a consequence of the war. ; it signi 
Whe Continental Gimeg | American True Neutrality. | smeicanndisat ase are working England dropping her mask. | jyias, ‘apni 8. the Comere deta s 
Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. ___ Special to_the Continental Times A # eT American) banking houses are The Editorial of the ,,Times” of March 28 announces that Sir Edward Grey is nck 

A cosmopolitan newspaper, free of political bias, | from thelrish Leader Michael, O’FI , | financing the British Government, but British st Gui ; 3 

published in the fitereate of Americans, also as a : ee warships are dictating ‘to American ex dee | aS. _, paios at pave: Face Ie re 

convenient medium for Advertisers in America and Earnest words were those addressed by | what the = i over the world, that we wish to draw the | causes much comment in political circles. 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. | President Wilson to Americans, at the outbreak ey may Oe gt a0; ang because | attention of our readers to it's main argu- Attack Post d 

_ss see Address ali communications: .......| of the war, on the fund: tal duty cof the British Government thinks fit to employ | ments : daatrboiae 

The Continental Times ee aad . Se amentat duty OF | starvation of the civiljpopulation of Germany : London, April. 9... Despatches repetved Sarg 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 remaining neutral. i t that time the over- | and Austria-Hungary fis a method of warfare Why we have gone to war. Tenedos tell that the attack upon the Dar- 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 ore of ee of i was, SO | therefore does it simply and surely ibid There still appear to be English men and | danelles by the allied fleets has been post- 

: a pt eee Betiin. 6a. ae a ees oo i lee with the arrogance |begotten of the con- women ignorant of the causes which com- | Po2ed for some weeks, 

Saxenripeon Rates: See ee ee p — 1 | sfousness of its maritime strength—American pelled Great Britain to draw her sword: Badly Mauled. 

er mall poser donner marth F publication of the wae news - ee Fr business-men to sell any foodstuffs whatever ee aoe Germany's flagrant Rotterdam, April 9. The Constantinople 

Germany Zi gronen United Siates 7S are Realise ahd it a x ppli 7 to those countries. Contrary to all the rules breach of the Belgian neutrality had filled | Correspondent of the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche 

Italy. . | 13tires Holland. . . . 2 Gulden tA SAAV ASS AT ANE suppression Of | of international law Great Britain declares the cup of our wrath to overflowing, but | Courant writes, that the allies lost 140 canron 

Advertising ‘Varitt. m | reports furnished from German and Austrian | 4, you do not consider, th h i i 5 i 

Front page: 1 Inch (ij, centimettes) in single coumn 10— | ees in the recounting of all sort ‘ t at the coasts of Germany are “blockaded”, ou nsider, that our onor and | in their attempt to take the straits. That the ® 

Small Fe Le ern i ild es s "4 ‘S_ OF | just because the British Admiralty is pleased Ou AES would have obliged us to come | damage to the land forts was infinitesimal. ] 

+ Mhale Page Advertisement (nt Front page). =» S00 wild stories of alleged German “atrocities”, | to decree, on paper, that they are thus to the assistance of France and Russia, even Modine. in.lndi : 

Quarter-Page Advertisement iatinntese cite the systematically partial setting-forth of | «piockaded”. where eee Bee colbov ko if Germany would have conscientiously re- A - ee 

‘ cies the political case for Great Britain and the | ¢h, : 2 A 2: ne spected the rights of h i Batavia,-April_ 9. According to news te7 

Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, = s a at _a blockade has no legal existence unless ights of her smaller neighbor, ived here f Calcutta f Indi i 

New York and Chicago.—The Continental Times concurrent ignoring of the political case for | jt be effective. Contra fo all the rules of | 2% forced her way into France through the ceived here from Calcutta four Indian regi- 

is delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | Germany, in the anti-German feeling of the | international i By fo av nie rules 0" | Eastern chain of French fort Th ments have mutinjed there against the British 

... steamers to and from the United States. ... blic that reads this P is inf ernational law, Great Britain has erected . Lee € | officers. When the message was sent the 

The-Goutinentalctimes public that reads this Press and is influenced | the systematic misuse| of the neutral flag into German Chancellor has drawn attention to Bers: 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies, | by it. The hostility of a considerable portion | 4 principle. Against\such flagrant violations this fact more than once in the belief thereby mutiny had not been quelled. 

Our Information Bureau. of Press and public towards one of the | of international law/ President Wilson has to make a strong point against us, while in ee op Bossa oii 

‘The Continental Times”, is prepared to supply eae parties was felt by President Wilson | protested emphatically, The British Govern so doing he has but shown his utter ignor- Hague, April 9. The London Times states 

mericans, free of cost, with all useful informati to i tibl i ity. = 7 = i ae i 
STS Wide weardlag lcuees, - oe ies with — eine But ment ignores the protests from Washington, ALE, of our position and our character. that 20,000 English women have volunteered 

transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: e case—as it undoubtedly is— | as much as it ignores the protests from the Quite true, the crime of the Belgian invasion | their services for any work in which they 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. what shall be said of the overt breaches of | Hague and Copenhagen, from Stockholm had stirred us deeply and we were honor | @” be utilized in connection with the war. 

———$—$——————————————————— naeeied see tee eae — . and Christiania. It is. fhe “United States bound to redeem our pledged word, but in T on e 

s mericans since the President's solemn words | as a negligible factor, i so doing sober self interest went hand i 

Looks bad for the Allies. of warning were uttered? The overstepping | for he en suey. hand with honor, justice and pity. Why he Open ribune. 

From whichever way you look at it, the | of the limits of neutrality is to day by no | unless that commerce be, as a a had we guaranteed the neutrality of Belgium? pian le embed cot 

situation of the Allies ighty bad. | m ely theoretical; i ee i i ; n Pi 

ton th hn ope igh a | mee iy ers, aoe | cme im CE a nage, rhe une | ‘tar te Co ins 
: , iS —and it takes against danger, for the i i i 

larly ominous. The legend that the financial | dangerous forms. Not only does that Press | jts opinion that Bocas, Gece reason that prompted Af to epee: i Se es cet 

ee as : ; : ‘ ivate telegram received 

resources of Great Britain were unlimited, of which we have spoken continue to | has as much importance in the world’s Netherlands against Spain and against France. | from milan. on March 30th the italian seats er 

has received a sad blow by the appeal of | violently and unjustifiably attack German | politics as a little child We have kept our pledged word, but we | “Regina Elena” was stopped during the night 

that country to the United States for money. | policy, to distort and misrepresent German N Stas c = had ith ; ; 

‘ ’ eutralit i ; iad not pledged our word without i 

int county the Und Ses Tr | ound a Oe eufe on | win aa ey Pac, omesttle | ard pact! rors and we dont propo | naling crue, and cording fo dee 
enormous, it coming quite naturally from | German soldiers manufactured in London; | interests of in ‘ : : to play the part of an international 5 ome 

the vast payments she has to make for corn | but immense industrial concerns in the States | circles; and a, = ue ee Quixote. eae oo . fegbe Rae one es Co ; 

and munitions of war whilst, at the same | have enlisted ‘openly in the service of the | with Aimerioll dit, E A oy Cen bares Herr von Bethmann Hollweg is quite right, _ s a nes ar — 

time, there is no proportionatereturn in exports. | Triple Entente, have supplied vast quantities | implies obviously deeual ae even if Germany had respected the Belgian roe ee ioe c ae mS 

Consols are down to a trifle over 66, having | of arms and ammunition to England, France | p i ‘ s i inte Dee e Ee nce Seat arene ; 

: N . p oth belligerent parties. Whatever individual neutrality, our interest and our honor would | of last year a British cruiser stopped a British 

gone down 9 points, and vain efforts are and Russia, are among the most active and | opinions or feelinigs) may be, they must be have brought us to the side of France. It | Royal Mail steamer of the Pacific Tine in Argen 

3 being made to stop the continuous fall of the | enterprising workers for the cause of these | kept in the background Rad apart from is true we had up to the last moment declined dee or Chilian waters, picked out th oe 

value of the sovereign. According to the | countries. These supplies are being continued, | ¢ iG eo to give t ia bindi i _ PAGO ee te ur 

; : 1ued, | economic interests, apart from questions of give her or Russia binding written agree- | German mail sh ied board 

latest returns of the Bank of England, there | despite the efforts of the farsighted Americans +4 ioni + q (t i epee ee eae ere ee 

: ; political dignity, thefe are the strongest and | ™eMS: but had given them to understand, | simply dropped it into the sea! 
thad been during the week up to the 3i st who founded the Neutrality League. The sae Best ane’ | that 28 SD YO OPE eee eee ees 

t : 3 most convince : at they could count upon i y i 

of March an increase of paper money issued, | President, it is maintained, is helpless in the | should be cnt ee ation or ae attacked. This ‘ied estos a oe : th Paes a oe ee aaa ao 

: ; : . e S nat severa ips of the allies durin t 

to the amount of £ 1,008,000 and a de- matter, since Congress has not given him | States is a heterogentous one, it is recruited powerful factor in the preservation of the | week have feted more than 250 Ge . 

crease of gold, during the same period, of | the necessary powers for stopping a trade | from all those nations Scho eresiood European peace and England’s shield ot honor ilbags! oo : 

£ 3,381,000. The percentage of reserves, as | SO profitable to the interests of certain big | involved in the Eutopean war, ani a’ fi ’Y | would have been besmirched by her with a ae : . 

compared to liabilities, has diminished from | industr.al corporations, but so detrimental many other nationillbesides ais isin, of drawal in the hour of need, This was the thi er ot ae ee as ie 

2 : ; : : = . is “noble and chivalrous system” has bee 

ta a. a. se ss interests of the American nation at | the American Coni@ieenaveatth fe ot basedl te made us by Herr von Bethmann | adopted by France and England, the high 

¢ i ‘ on rac . ee ‘ ollweg. He knew that i i ; 7 5 erage 

: of immediate funds for the necessities of We do not for a minute doubt that | gy j . ee one ae by under the pret ae e Bods | reps oe 
: ; ‘ 1 all its citizens of fertain institutions and pretext, that we had not given our | And now what do they gain by destroyi : 

the war, and has issued a further lot of | President Wilson condemns, as much as the | certain traditions: its strength resides in th friends a definitely binding promise, we would se ? Ac hie ae ; 

treasury notes to the extent of 15,000,000 of | Neutrality League, the cynical breach of | fact that, in i (aa = es in me | never have another friend i aa i Cee at ie Ho Do they i 

? pounds sterling which, it may be said, were | neutrality which consists in supplying the | in fre sale 5 nee ot og United see us in such an i ak ; a world: Te tie Oa ee i 

= _____+ __gubscribed -twice—over— How, is -not said}-nations. of the Triple Entente with arms an eat oe pout ares gk, ie poral -been_ the dream of G ace oe — oe a: army, hie Beet, Bie oe s 

? but it is quite easy for such matters to be | ammunition. But we may well ask why solidarity it has s¢t Euro : T 3 i ation or even the Mini ation eT tel . er ee mig a ae em 

arranged. Very soon there is another trial Congress does not immediately authorise | neutrality means to biolate i eA eee | would have furthered her ambitio oh ee wo ee - 

of Britain’s financial strength coming. It is | him to prohibit such supplies. The day on | gravely offend all tose citi e, ee greatly. But here agai i ‘a3 sear was me a Co ee 
Bee hed chai ' ke Loan : ly all tHose citizens who are of : gain, as in the case of | are dispatched in some other way, which I 

ew war loan of not less | which America stops furnishing England and | German or Austro/Hungarian d tt Belgium, her plans miscarried and we joined d i i 

than 40,000,000 pounds sterling, It will be | her allies with munitions, the end of this | transfer to the Ne 4 th ae © | the triple entente, because we found : + Jeane vp owe ae ae ee the bulk ‘ 

; imieresting: to: waici chow. i€ is daken up by. detrible War. whichscs *a* calmsrOphe. ton tis name or e strife and ein ie Fe out, even | of German business letters in time of war. 

ee eh ditlialak -tiryaaed andthe patie | Clivatei, ail becte GA. Witkiat ach - ~~ that are} laying waste the Old “spl iad ee eat ie day, that our days of But even suppose our enemies would catch 

The iast war loan was, as all--know, not a | Aduericed: supplies, die eaiidnn ee the Vege lca bea i ie — the immense’ a oi fee oS we fell back | some business letters, —every little office-boy 

success. That portion of it which was not | Entente cannot continue the war. We know | wealth by all 0 |the American Common- bower “the Socts pouey ok balance of | knows, that already in ordinary times (and 

ublict beribed ‘ fenee y all the ‘sons of Germany and > oundness of which had been | much more so now) all business letters, drafts 

publicly subcribed, was taken up by the | the insuperable difficulties encountered by| Austria-Hungary, and their allies, th tested by our ancestors, who we i i ama 

Bank of England. The British Government | France and England in the task of renewing | of Ireland whoo a ised ae swayed by sentiment, bi tb an cone Bue ands ole pene eee oe 

thas little to show of a nature to encourage | constantly their war stock—and th iff: : eee > build it up. utiment, but by practical, selfish | patched in at least 3, 4 or more copies, 

: 5 ig eee d’ these diffi- | Moral reasons, as much as economic or | 274 ¢veM egotistical reasons. Certainly their | directed by diff if 

; possible subcribers to the new loan. It | culties, are greater still in Russia, where | political Ones iniperativel principal reason was the preservati 2 f Selden eae ft ee one 

cannot point out any successes gained, | industrial organisation and efficiency are on | such dio. fal ae European peace, but i 2 Bh ie ee 

beyond the capture of the village of Neuve | an incomparably lower level. We have heard iba 7 of ioe oe the only Pe of dee oe ee ee 

: . . 

i in; 
ii i 

Chapelle, a Pyrrhic victory. On the other | the appeals of Lord Kitchener to the piesa wid i. a then be cases of war we pa pee agtaiee ia = hte Sigut Page pene —_ - nice 

hand there stands the enormous loss of | patriotism of British gun and cartridge | the prlaee Fe ss withheld from Siciiw aie Gieckce fl oe s line of robbery are the families aud their members 

officers, said now to be 5,000, all told which | manufacturers, we know how intensely Bit, aries ae : oe, cease. | Wit on we Seas = _ allies, | and friends abroad, who in very. many cases , 

5 the British army has sustained, and which | anxious he is as to whether it will, after all, | that tas Aries ' recognised ta teeont aie’ ste coe : all of Europe are not German and Austrian subjects, but 

comes as a severe blow to the future deve- | be possible to arm that wonderful British | who loudly dene ba os L Germans, qld fer Anse betes acai our citizens of the United States or the South- 

lopments of a new army, as desired by Army which he has promised repeatedly to neutral—truly neutral,—are % i oe ae Austria of for pure te is? ees ae ae ae ae coed: ee 

: Lord Kitchener. The revolt in India, which | create by means of some magic arts known | pions of the oldest Sad a sa a chai: Goch 1 tee. Cae bg vicars No, we ! are thus carried into many innocent circles, ‘ 

is very much of a reality, comes simultane: | to Rinaloneat Aru wes invenbeen sy itiessesd ihe ace ze “had est tra ition . pak oe Ga = ely and our own who have nothing to do with the war! I can- 

ously as a very grave source of anxiety to | of the labor unrest in Great Britain, and we latter a meet ground for - oe 3 rit yielded fair returns. ne ee Apes cosh Se ; 

the Engl sh government. The forcing of the | have notes that the British workingman is | and all creeds, who, above pas - hich ~ England is fightin fi Be oe 

Dardanelles, which had been announced as of | more interested in the prospect of an | divides, place that whi Sah aa . reasons that she fou it Philip Seed Wateattea er a oe 

such vital importance, has been given up, | immediate increase of salary, than in the Hamat Amerie . unites: namely, aia o ilipp Ul, Louis XIV | tyrannize the whole world!! Surely the 

Geil -the* troops which had. been gathered | prospect ai dislodgies the Gimemnbifosne tie: - = ie o-day faced by two a a 2008 es EUG; she is fighting for | neutral powers ought to come to some 

a ok ed 1 cas | roe cle enieenciomends in: Pande Wy (gia pret a e Maintenance of the indo eae ze gium and Servia and is | agreement, by which no foreign power is 

on the Island of Tenedos sent, it is said, | fully understand Lord Kitchener’s anxiety; | Great Britai , or becoming a dependency of silos uice a e is helping her powerful | allowed to touch the mail carried by 

Dray td Cyorth Accobding’ to lalest te keg aily (oo. We Hak dw Cont - . . ee — Germans, and all he Paice = their house and home against | their merchantmen. The international cor- 

news, the Russian offensive movement in the | ams and ammunition, in England and in | doing adie fe bed hace ate phen? — to shed her blood in respondence, especially on board a neutral 

Carpathians has been checked and may be France, and in England more than in France, | only for Haran bi - 4 See: oe But in o first ‘ 1 ii i ae ii come of War bat ane 

taken as having failed. The French make | cannot keep pace with ih cia cilia y te neo. ‘or America. Pegg ante ys England is not fight- | to be sacred, inviolable, a Noli me tangere!! 

: constant attacks on the German front, but | the armies; he knows also that on the day W. 7 « Russia cimiueets se a — = : . =. 2 

; are just as often beaten back with serious | When cargoes of arms and ammunition cease Madrid, A - ney i pngiers. : her heart but the ei a cane a plckpocksss,--when- He Ti Sa 

losses. Who then can say that the prospects arriving from the other side of the Atlantic, h * rit, pale eae eo large pany First place belon; + : “8 ES Ee ee re 

of the Allies are encouraging? a just peace will become certain. oe cially og oy ie nilltary -cle- ‘England and he ail epee nag OY ves See Wee eee eee 

; : iB toons the 50 1 es oe ment, which demands that Spain should bare er power her sons have fought | it may have contained. Apparently a re- 

dito Weddigen. si peacliedl treads of weuliatitg of ae utilize the opportunily given by the war, in - & ed in the trenches and on the fields | mainder of decency—ifI may call it so— 

For ever, in the annals of naval history, | big industrial corporations in the States are order to occupy Tangiers. The Patria voices 2 ieardy and Artois, for England her fleet | keeps even a pickpocket from stealing 

: the name of O.to Weddigen stands in letters | guilty is of such incalculable importance, the sentiments of the party and writes, that See Jalen watch in the North Sea | letters! 

of gold. A hero Yes!, a hero, in the truest | that immediate measures for putting a stop age 300 ee. possibly have pet: a ae aig pekinese eave At $e You. he ae 

: ense of the term, was the late commander of | to it are indispensable. We are convinced any. objection (Maumee ve Tangiers, as a pitied es eee Jolgpaen in ‘yourauelt spltemed jolicasl,, yen ie 

the U9 and the U29, How he died no one | that President Wilson would welcome such thereby there would be completed the work | 4. Jur troops and our sailors are defending | it convenient and reserving my name if you 

knows, A brief notice in the English papers told | measures. In the interest of humanity first of peace in Morocco. Tangiers is the key their home on French ‘soil or in Turkish | please. 

Ghat ‘thieré was pod pacontn believe fat | Gh alls tor cing piped ee Ee to ‘the “salts GemEEeIIAe aud none ‘can —— just the same as if they were fighting Hochkamp-Hamburg, April 3. 

the U 29 and its occupants would not again | a view to curtailing the war must be gladly prevent Spain, at the present moment, from the Germans in Norfolk or Harwich. xxx 

be heard of. Nothing was written which | welcomed by all those whom the spectacle taking that key. If the day should come Sursenemics are not quite so near, but if The writer of the above letter is the head 

might indicate either where or how the | of bloodshed and devastation, of physical that it be demanded back, why Spain would they beat our allies, as they hope to, our fate of a well known Hamburg firm. Editor. : 

destruction of ; U 29 had taken place. | and moral suffering, disgusts. " And is in have to recelve Game? a ms ae ios Cota cities | Sree et ee : 

Details a All known is, that | the interests of America. Her economic Bad Bank Return. — of conquering the world in order | and because our loyalty and uprightness have 

a man of sterling bravery, together with a | interests demand a cessation of hostilities; Paris, April 8. The latest weekly returns | oar Em oe ee ee ee 

fails each man of which had long ago been | if the big industrial corporations ‘of which of the Banque de France are particularly iia, in sr ee oft 

a marked as a hero, has lost his life in | we have spoken are enriching themselves by unsatisfactory. The advances for war pur- | key of = a path, This knowledge is the | hatred we are in arms to-day and to protect 

fie most noble manner possible, titnely, 6 | the way, the Ameticni: gation sat- farge io] PO have iichgEby 100. million of sie - policy, for which she has com- ) our homes against murder and pillage, or- 2 

fre baie of his country. He dies for | losing—and losing enormously, The rich France: ‘The gokMailiee bas: increased by ee e wat. To this end she has intri- | ganized plundering and arson — that is the 

os rs erland; those who knew. him feel | German market is closed to American four million of frances, but the note issue by Sie a ae Egypt, in India and South | aim for which we have sent our armies to _ 

2 e could not have wished a more | exporters, trade with Russia is rendered | Sixty seven million of Francs. and : "flies ptt tenses eee ote Se ee 

a eae He was a hero, and he | extremely difficult, and trade with Great Japs to Fly. fo datic : a ee ivi - oe ae ie 

ied a hero’s death. And all Germany | Britain herself has become difficult since the Petersburg, April 9 There has be eee a ee 

Les mise loss. So also, must every | German submarines entered into activity all | shortage of skilled ae-oplanists in the Fisiai tain in - aha! cise al Shes ae = ie ie Ties. lo ee Oe 

chivalrous minded man’ be right sorry that | round the British coast on February 18th. | army. A number of Japanese aviators h order to erect out of the ruins a Ger- | cynical candor, with which the paper is taking 

e extraordinarily brave an officer and crew | One has only to read the statistics published, | volunteered, and their Services ae vaste aoa ee ee 
= 

” 
i . 

ave disappeared, ised tes 3d Hib Rhea tcks Daten stones , ei! een ek pronounces her intense hatred of of the virluous defender of Belgian neutrality 
at Britain, because she is envious of us will not deceive any thinking persons hereafter.
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THE CONTINENTAL TIMES. 3 
How to Stop the War. Overwhelming Numbers. Is it a Bluff? Turks in Berlin. © : 

is ed. Madlion for erekiauton’ ¢f Immense odds against which the Austro- ae jsitioronnte a od to ave taken | Some of the impressions of the distinguished Ottoman visitors to theCapital.. 
export of weapons. Hungarian troops had to fight. Britis Germany the real Friend 

New York, April. A mass meeting of the Vienna, April 8. General Conrad v. Hétzen- cs : y weer 

members of the pro American league was | dorf, in an interview he gave, asserts that Not Enough Troops. It is the Teuton who has built the Bagdad Railroad and thus developed 
: held in the New York Hippodrome on | in the earlier parts of the war there were | The French Military leader leaves for Egypt. the Dime takings. 

Washington’s birthday. The vast hall was ae _infantry oo = - se The attack said to have been postponed. “Yes!” said Halil Bey, the president of | half million,as itwas just a matter of equipment. 
crowded to overflowing. The chief speaker aaa A 7 seat Seve . a Milan, April 8. If we are to believe the | the Turkish Parliament, whose ringing and | Djavid laughed in scorn at the idea of the 
was the former Governor of Texas, Mr. nae ange Seas PISMO despatches which have; reached here from | patriotic speech at the recent opening of | Dardanelles being captured. To Fekri Bey 
O. B. Colquitt and other orators were Judge ei tel a os i: 5 ea Athens, there have been the greatest differences | the Ottoman House of Representatives, | also I have talked many times. He is a quite 
J. H, Tirnan, ex- Congressman Stephen G. — i : sage sail = oo But | 1 Pinion between General D’Amade, com- | wherein he rallied all members of the | Europeanized Turk and takes a broad ‘view 
Porter, of Pittsourg and H. W. Martin, of “ = ak i, . Ss SOS St 2 a manding the French forces which had | Mohammedan faith to gather to the ranks | upon all matters. One thing he feels in 
South Dakota. ae on ng ear ‘ . ae ae been sent out to Yenedos, and his) and fight the grand struggle for freedom; | common with all the rest and that is that 

ba ap Paweeé 8 ie as cr ie 2 a i Te English colleagues. a D’Amade, who | is fresh before us, “the Germans used to | the Turks are now risking all in a great 
Ex-Governor Colquitt said “Why do we, “a8 e ance : a age: © e ork © | knows the Turks quite well, and has high | come to Constantinople, and today it is the | fight in which their chances were never 

who profess to be independent in our HS oles nic 2 7s - ee Lesh : ne appreciation of the worth of their soldiers, | Turks who come to Berlin”. better. He being in the Consular Service 
thoughts and ideas, follow the wishes and bere et : = . ron i . e. a considers that the English idea of making a So spoke Halil Bey in reply to my remark | naturally looks forward more than the rest : 
fashions of the English? We have done | fig’ a as ek a S| : e es land attack, with some twenty or thirty thous- |} to him upon the number of distinguished | to the coming business developments 
that since the birth of the Republic. In the ee hee es e Fa - oe eaten | and of mixed troops, quite ridiculous. | Turks who had recently visited the capital. | of his country and he foresees in the 

time of Washington many of our people aa y * Ss ae aieh oul Ey i moe The French General further affirmed the | They had established their social Mecca in | future an enormous increase in trade between : 
aped the British and accepted their gold. i Ae ig! 4 e yt er Pe he oT ‘S'| unpalatable truth, that| the bombardment | the Palm Garden of the Adlon Hotel and their | Germany and Turkey as a result of this ‘ 
Unfortunately lots of our people continue to i. rate va 7 en, and’ many lives Nave | of the fleets had so far been an absolute | special tryst was the left hand corner of the hall | war and the same with Austro-Hungary. 
do the same now. The war of 1812 was aN oo oe = a ae ae failure. He ended up |by saying, that he | where one of the largest of the damask Full of confidence. 

; caused owing to the maltreatment of our e aoe , SF aga eo ein did not propose to risk {his reputation upon | covered sofas, a few chairs and a small table All those Turks I have thus met are full 
shipping by the British. In the past few ee : on » ean y ™ such a hazardous expedition as that proposed | was reserved for them each’ afternoon from | of confidence in the results of the war. 3 
months England has begun just the same ae race ais ace See: a aks "| by the English. And,| with that General | five till seven, That big settee which appealed | They all see clearly that the one country : 
line of conduct. - pas ae aa th ae ne so D’Amade is stated to have embarked his | to the instinctive love of the divan has | which has helped them along and developed 

Compare what the Germans have done a ure a. A : Sea ae troops, and the ships bearing them headed | been in turn occupied by such well known | their country, without seeking to gain undue 

for our country, in comparison to the in ees h i Ss Ss oe Res for Egypt. : Turks as Hakki Pasha, ex Grand Vizier and | advantages, has been Germany. That is 
British. Von Steuben, von Kalb and Herkimer Ge “ Fae 5 is eee oo ee Of course, it may be that the whole affair | Ambassador; the Turkish Ambassador, | why, with the fullest confidence, the 

were of our bravest generals, Think of the . ae ZS er ha) prisoners nave een | is a put up scheme to jdeceive the enemy. | Mahmoud Mouktar Pasha, one of the best | Turks have granted Germany the Port of 
; English at the time of the war of Revolution, sent back. But that hard fact remains that for some | dressed men in the capital; Djavid Bey, a | Haidar Pasha, on the Asiatic side of the 

how brutally they treated the Indians, and D é d f T h time past there has been no serious attack | prominent member of the Young Turk party, | Bosphorus, where the Germans have erected . 

put a price on the scalp of every patriot, evoid 0 rut . made upon the Dardanelles, which is quite | ex-minister of finance; Djamil Bey, a dis- | a beautiful modern railroad station as the : 

Think of the case of Mason and Slidell, and | Reports of maltreatment of Belgian priests | a disappointment to he Turks, who are | tinguished Turkish jurist; Colonel Azziz Bey, | entrance gate to the Bagdad railroad which 
the assistance the English gave to the Slave is officially denied. eagerly waiting for a chance to have a few | one of the well known soldiers who served | is to develop the untold wealth of the famous 
holders at the time of the war between the Washington, April 8. With reference to more shots at the ships of the enemy. ; valiantly in the Balkan war, Nebil Suraya Bey, | plains of Mesopotamia, which are biblically ; 

North and the South. the alleged maltreatment of Belgian priests Sound Geiions. __ | the Military Attaché to this country; Chefik | quoted as “The land flowing with milk and 

: Insulting Old Glory. | by the German authorities in Belgium, the From all information tp hand, it is evident | Bey Muftizadeh, who comes from the Otto- | honey”. They know full well that other 
1 myself am the son of a soldier of the German Information Service, at the instance that the opinions stated to have been advan- | man Embassy in London, and the gay and | countries have sought to exploit their country ; 

South, yet I love the Star Spangled banner. of the German Embassy in Washington, has ced by General D’Amade are perfectly right, | cheerful Fekri Bey, who in normal times | only, while Germany has done everything 

But our flag is now being made: an object | issued the following statement: both from the military ahd naval points of | directs the Turkish Consulate in London, | to develop it Djavid Bey, with his head 

of ridicule, since it is being used by a | “The London Timés recently published a view. The leading Turks who are here, | but is now learning German, owing to an | for statistics, can tell how, as each section 
country at war for the defence of its ships. | much noticed letter, signed by a certain Wil- one and all, scoff at the idea of the English | enforced stay here caused by the action of | of the Bagdad railroad was built and brought 

If it goes further so, and the Stars and | iad Ward, according to which it was alleged | PaP&rs that the Dardanelles can be taken. | his country in declaring war uponGreatBritain. | into use, the Dime or land tax revenue in- 
Stripes will be utilized by all nations, | that the German authorities had ‘taken severe The report had been! spread about that | Not to be interviewed. creased tenfold and thus a most substantial 

we shall be made forever ridiculous. I be- reprisals against Belgians who had testified the Turks were short of munitions. But, that Having lived a good deal in Turkey and | benefit accrued to the Empire. He could 

fieve in honorable neutrality and not in| 3-4. German atrocities before an Povien does not appear to bel the case. What is | so learnt to highly appreciate the Turkish | tell you how the Germans have done every- 
diplomatic neutrality. If our neutrality were commission of investigation. The letter quoted exceedingly probable ij, that the Turks | character, I have passed many pleasant | thing to develop the irrigation plants, which 

honorable and right, this war could not a statement of the Observer, according to themselves had set rep@ris about of their | periods, sitting of an afternoon with those | are once more to restore fertility to the valley 

have lasted 90 days.” which 193 Catholic priests whose names are supposed Jack of ammunition, in order to | representative Turks. I have talked at | Of Mesopotamia, as was the case in times of ; 

; After the other speakers had made addresses unknown have been shot, injured, mutilated, fill the Allies with false hopes. As for the | length with Hakki Pasha, who refused all | yore. And today the Turks, from what I 

in similar sense to that of the president, the or made prisoners. military side of the question of attacking the | the advantages, which I suggested, might be | have gathered, would much like to grant the 
: powing resolution was passed:— “The German Embassy at Washington is Dardanelles, the Allies would need at least | obtained by his giving out an interview. | Many concessions for mining, petroleum, 

; That the delivery of weapons must cease, | a avicag by the German Information Service | 2% amy of 500,000 men. And they have | “No!,” he said, “I have never given an | cotton and corn growing and the’ like, which | 
5 and a law be passed, that forbids the USE| strat the above siatemients care: devoid’ of all not the slightest chance of getting together | interview in my life. Iam an enemy of the | the development of the Bagdad railroad opens j 

of the flag of the United States on the ships | jin and are doling: bul. a) tieticions forces anywhere near that number. interview,” But Nakki Pasha was quite willing | out, to German and Austro-Hungarian ca- i 
pa se And a oo the i fabrication. In’ reportfoithe imperial Chan- Bad conditions. to talk. He is essentially a man of the | pitalists, rather than to those of any other : i 

s Som eS ae Bs pee ae cellor the chief of the German civil administ- Repors from Athens tell that there was | world, who has lived maybe as much in nation: Pe i Seo pee zm 
eee ee ee ee uPS | ration in Belgium, Freiherr von der Lacken, great discomlort forthe -troops-on the Island | Europe as in his own country. In his informal: Halil Bey. : i 

ear Chitrinel “Or she Noni ee says: of Tenedos and that the sanitary conditions | conversation, as he sat on that Adion divan, | gooffs at the idea of the possibility ofthe == =| 
: Falsifying State Papers “In so far as Belgian priests have become oe re dangerotis, and the health of the | he told me of how he thought the English Dardanelles being taken and hopes to see : 

. victims of the present war, it has merely ps beginning so to}suffer, that it was | had made a mistake in coming into this the Allies make another try. : 
The following example of how the French | been que to their unlawful behavior against | °Seutial that they should be taken away. war. He had always thought that the best | To the Correspondent of the B. Z., Halil 

Yellow Book was forged, was given to the | the German troops. Those who have been | , !te K@lnische Zeitung has received a | English policy would be that of friend- | Bey, amongst other things said:—“Believe 
New York Sun, as follows: made prisoners and were interned in Ger- despatch from Athens,} which states that | ship with Germany and he lamented that | me our joining with the Central Powers was 

“Sir:—American opinion has been vety | many have been released and have returned owing to the lack of room and the want | those nations were enemies. Nakki Pasha | not done on the spur of the moment, but 
largely framed regarding the causes of the | Belgium” of supplies for man and} beast, it has been | was full of praise of the high organization and | after mature consideration. There were not 
war by various official documents published found necessary to withdraw the troops which | discipline of the German nation and army | wanting inducements from the other side to f 
by different nations. I have always maintained Inferior ships d me wereat Tenedosandthatthey have,tothenumber | and he said that Germany was the truest | prevail upon us to join the Allies. But in i 

: that the official documents contained fabri- : r ps and men. of 30,000 men, been taken to the Island of | and best friend the Turks had ever had. | our own interests, and in faithfulness to the ‘ 
cated evidence in order to make a certain | Captain Bellairs of the Royal Navy makes | Cyprus and Egypt. Inj those two places | Nakki Pasha is a right broad minded man | name of von der Goltz Pasha, we stood by you. 

impression and to influence public opinion. | awkward revelations re the Craddock fleet. | they are to wait, until jtheir numbers are | who keeps himself aloof from party politics | We will stand by you from AtoZ”. As regards 
j “1 am now able to give you the following In his weekly letter to the Chicago Tribune | brought up to 150,000, when an attempt will | in his country and I gathered, that he has | the forcing of, the Dardanelles Halil Bey 

proof: the Marquis de Fontenoy writes:—A very | be made to attack the Turks by land. But ; now been called in by the government, in | said: — “In my opening speech in Parliament 
“No. 5 of the French Yellow Paper, dated | painful impression has been created in | the delay of at least a mqnth is needed. So | this time of great crisis, to give the benefit | I said that anyone who undertook to storm 

July 30, reads in the fifth paragraph: England by the revelations which have been far four line of battleships have been sunk of his matured experience in the councils of | the Dardanelles was biting on granite. And 

“The Emperor is discussed and the | made by Capt. Bellairs, R.N., in the Con- | aud eight badly damaged. Six French line | the nation. so it has turned out. The attack of the allied 
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Montr = Hotel Continental = eCrodomtctems_E OALUIEN, Pop 8NO MAUERSTR. IN SCHLESIEN ) Grand Hotel Baglioni 
ontreux a = ; adh; Lilltichaustr. 13. 

Beautifully situated, large garden. Pension Donath pea oleh. " SSS LCL Bologna— Florence 

eS ier secergemeenemetenateeanl tea = a cepa pa 

Shortest and most agreeable railwa; aaishaustid latand . | Se ee 

. connection from Lucern Basel, DRESDEN, Litticha Pension A ne een denen tibia 

“RIG - h, fh s * | 2ndfloor Renowned good table. Best ' 

Arth-RighRallway Zc", rcieere'Sisdaerans, | English. and. Amentan references, DOnath seen | j 
aly. aN i oa mma | 

a ee ea Pension Ripberger, Dresden, Bismarckplatz 16 illi Wher E Ther | 
Bern Most picturesque town InEurope. | ond floor. 3 min Walk from Central Station. Sunny Permanent Millinery j 

Seat of Swiss Government. | rooms facing square, Trams and Omnibus pass —- | Special ® ° 

: Museums, Theatres. the door. Terms 5—7 marks, Tel, 2411. exhibition | <P 

Favourite Alpine Health | 5—~—\7 a Franklins TL ; : attentio’3 
Pension Welzel-Tiirk, Franklinstr. 25, 2nd_ fl, of the 

‘ 

Beatenberg Resort on the north Specially for Young Gentlemen or Families. BES - August Ordenstein paid to Wide uadeialanediduned 

side of Lake Thun: Very “home-like: Garden, ————— oe ' ronen Strasse 60 Rie ata wish to appeal to our compatriots for help 
; - Peanlon: Bacher: Dreaden Bicher, Dresden, Fiirstenstr. 57, cea Millinery ! : es n the Charitable Work we are engaged upon, 

Lugano-Paradiso fee ee Models | | Friedrich Strasse 190 quirements. | | | The Helping of Homeless Orphans 
S H t | S tioe 7 MUCUOIN: eoeubnrre: heey eg eats | paces too youn i - inany egg ding eae g 

2 ; in, Werderstr. 5 i ior this scourge that has come over Europe, 

avoy ote ommer i ae prea Sipe md a from Cae 1 SS ee but are innocent Victims of it, children reilered 

replete with modern comforts. tral Stat. First class boarding house. Special eS ee by the war on the Russian frontier. 

- peer Eanlly ae cae shady Park. regimen ene if desired, ane ne oe | A ‘ Q Z het ering is intense so we say again 

xcellent cooking. First-class in every respect. rooms without board. Careful attendance, abso- es aa on, 

Prop B. Ineichen. lute cleanliness. fel.226. English&French spoken. 6 (ne) ie a omo b i l 8 Oo u t fit t ers We gee ee eee eee 

Vige : enh F iY st Cc 1 ass Ui st 8 rh ouse COMPAL: say ie will be welcome. Please 

: REE acmanaES RES CRE Pid CBee RPS Kemet ain ask your friends to help. A list will be kept of all 

Opposite * i a ni oe y ae Woes =A if x Sant ww Steamer Rugs those who kindly answer our Aoieal aud a 

fl eI d Bll j ae 4 i Df ee yy es as } Kinigl. Remembrance from theCommittee will be sentto 

Central station. on ne 10s Hi ieacee’ igi aa) VW each Donor. Contributions to be sent to either 

fe 4 ent ioe eens bret ee Sot tO ae MNS - Hoflieferant ' 
apne aaa ns nie 5 u oo Prince Haletoldt German Embassy, 

ES [eS ee ae ae Bs lashington, or to the Treasurer in Castl 

Hotel Jura Open all year. | Where to stay. | : : BERLIN, Kéniggratzerstrasse (0. : Schwarzenfeld, Bavarli: ee 

ee eT EG MORES PS RN ee ME ae * 
Committee 

Unsurpassed Bosestrasse 7, ground floor and firs ee ee ; : 

Lu ¢C ern e int escstiob: Pension Weigemel, noc. tsi No, bt, Execen board The ideal of the Violinist. Gi AM | ey ayn an —— of Croy, 

+ +c NJ a cee ee Reichel Strasse 1a. H WS he ea erta, Princess of Isenburg (Treasurer). 

appointments, | Pension Wagner, Roctfarsoung ladies Perfect substitute for old Se ee = | "Ella, Gountess of Walushka 
z cuisine Boa Sabehiap Sophienplatz 4. Old establ. ; : \EICT ret 1 ee eee fee : 

National Hotel SEGE. SSS Ee CUMS MEISTER GEIGEN | oc ba Constance Frau von Stumm, Gaecilla Frau von Rath, 
pa ie Distinguished f x if ity. ii = 5 

i tel ee i p j Pension Echte, 2yor,. My Hartung. Pare, | J type of atte voi. “Glam Master violin areused in publi concer Bout ee 
Elsner’s ist class. Am Augustusplatz. follniesecnt on trial. 8 weit ofel ani FeNsion aetwey I Sp eee oe Kunstwerkstatten flr Meisterinstrumente A.-6. fir Geigenindustrle Berlin W.60, Taventzenst. 11. Beet ny The Hamburger Fremdenblatt 

- Pension Harland. First class cooking and every eee ea the renowned Newspaper with largest 

Lugane—Paradiso. . comfort. Emilienstr.13, Leipzig, Be é an men Gifcalzlon ax the Conunent sain 

New Family Hotel, furnished with every modern comfort, | Pension Mayer. Thomasring. Every modern . see @ele gen heits KauUfse in S 
Central "Heating. ‘Electric Light, Noted for its excellent comfort, Billard etc. oe Picts: Ba OR OMiaIeH over sea 
cuisine and first class wines” Quiet and open situation at | —————-- 9 —_ | ae oto-Apparaten, Objektiven, di 

the foot of the San Salvatore and in immediate neighbour. | PENSION BEER, Rossstr. 6. Central position, Lgl Prismen-Feldstecher,Mikroskope issues a new : 

hood of the steamboat landing. Tram communication right close to Promenade and Post. Tel. 12 106. ee i . Illustrated Weekl 
up to the house. Moderate charges. Open all the year. PENSION MULLER. Quersir. 14, Tel 1 i Ta. 12, Cente = h @Q fo- e ‘sS e 9g a n g Jy: 

ition. th. . by “4 iers- petese e 3 : 

Meran. __ ter, Bade, Coke, Br Lam de Rig) SsscueBerlin yams | Hamburger Frembenbiatt 
E lati <1 i i j ottschedstr.2 Ist floor.Every Ge eB Lielertacue Geqenstande yum Originalpreise unimmt alte in Sahlung i 

vere mats, atten oe cemay Src | PRNSIOMRICHLEL, comtort, Music permiied. nr epee! oe eee 
four lécal municipalities, Stadt Meran, Obermais, Untermais | yy——.——g > 73g icnstr. Ist | _.. fe att ein treuer Bermitiler fidjerer Nachridjten 
fom Qratch. The frequence of visitors in 1007 amounted | Pension Schwencke, 34 nstr. ee aus dem Dentiden Reide. 
to 21,734 guests, Season: September to June. In July |] ————————————— floor. Family Home. 8 ee eee . Rriegs if in B : 

sacra ae ee eee hae | Fist aime eile; figily recommenda. ; 66 ee 
So se aps ars erie pel Water lal ong =} Eee b Pr in en a ast _ |g | __G@upferdrudeSfluftrationen), easels 

Sewerage. Extensive erounds and Promenades. le ——_—_—_—_————_—_—_—— | | 9 s Hiv Dentide und deutidhfreundlide 

K ar mi . : . 
B “ 

the town orghestre twice dally. Artie concerts, * Reunions, | Shopping Guide | 4 ‘ (formerly: HOTEL WESTMINSTER) 4 Auslander, 
‘ c' ever! 2 1 

‘ eee, 

Kind of sport) Horse. racing’ Riding school. Gentlemanst — | BERLIN W., UNTER DEN LINDEN 17/18 Besides this Weekly the Hamburger Fremden- 
club, Church service for all confessions. Meran is starting- Music . Choice and quiet situation. 6 blatt issues on the Istand 15th of each Month 
Station for excursions to the Engadine and to the Ortler /PLETE WITH EVERY COMFORT % 3 on 
and Oetz-Vally districts. Journals ‘ ROOMS REPLETE WITH EVERY COMFORT FROM M. 3.— UPWARDS. REP FROM M. 3.— UPWARDS. : a Review in English language: 

NS ASO CSE AI PE TEE TET LES POL EE SETAE SS 
m 

. 

. Hot and cold water. OTTO LUCKERT. 
. Dorotheenstr. 1 pu : Hamburger Fremdenblatt 

5 th-T | E. Lucius, uuder American Consulate, OLA UDR EIT EERIE MRE TERE REEL HR IE ALR RS RE OLE EEE EEE NE RE REIS OE 

eran OULN-1Yr0 ' a Illustrated War Chronic 
ee eres nL, a 

ae Apparatus of all kinds. _ Developing and + at Figta ry Wa) 2 Nes 

Palace-Hotel PHOTO see ct eters Oe: | Soe ra. Wile “pl / Aye Woliemar Sehnée | wy hceurate News. from the Gorman Empire — 
= Schillerstr, 5 near the Reichsb. Mi fF > lar ronic with excellent illustrati it 

ay —E Va i Gc 6 PAE f°" 6 hasnow returned from America copper deep printing. eee 

=— = best situation in large Park. ——= Teacherof Geraldine Farrar — George Hamlin — Mar elle AW Le 4nd will resume his courses in For Americans and other neutral nations. 
E ee 2 : s Craft, Royal Once: Munich —E. Lucy Gates, Royal Opera we ia 1 iy ws: eS : 

en ee reat TC a ee: < i Yh fe Cassel — Estelle Wentworth, Stadttheater Freiburg — rt 1h hand-training and best > d ‘Aopleto-th 

ES Leadin 3 4 LE George Meader Royal Opera, Stuttgart — Jane Osborn . Bu begiehen durd) den pply to the German 

73 avos ing ee Vee lee Haunab, Bosion, Gina Opera Co. = Rama Vilma, hand-treatment. Ddeut{den Buchoandel. booksellers. 
ere Establishment. ny EY Be Raerea pupils accepted for inatraction without ay. Spichern Strasse 7 Sorat at Bats | ome Rae 

— veo a os 7 until funds arrive. | Leases ne y 

SL Tae Niirnb latz. 
Grand Hotel Renovated Where To Stay. es Bamberger Strasse 27. 1—3. | Me _Shlchern irate | See Hamburger Fremdenblatt, 

Belvedere in 1912. OS 
Hamburg, Gr. Bleichen. 

Pension Glocker, teste Piguet. Eagl. and i i H.C. Siemer, 
Riernne tec eect French spoken, Maximilian Strasse GUI. Tel. 21131 eae ee } 220 “Broadway, 

Metin each © A) f BYRY Ki. H ee eR PO te oe ep-esentative in Amerika: { New York City. 

SATIRE an | Pension Staehler, ‘eatfrcs'Su38' | J 4 ee ' bel Ee d otal 181, Ivis-d-vis the Royal Englischen Garten and University. , 

a we ; eee : i Herzog Rudolf 
Vienna Hotels and Boarding Establishments Family Pension Ohr, sie 7° choice \ 

—. | situation near Maximilian Str. Ownlvilla. Garden. \ ‘ j 5 

HOTEL KAISERIN ELISABETH Pension Ny Haltes, Mexietliay Str. 2 Il. Finest ) BP (( \ 

1 quarter. Comf. and old establ. Home. f Se e GE \ 

First-class Hotel, in central position (Kaertnerstrasse, close PENSION SE NO Theresienstr. 78, Mailing Department. Landsberger Str. 85 87. eee h 

i iret agne Sue EEL Coe ere ‘ R Ist and IInd floor. ) So ee 2 ! 

F. HEGER, Proprietor. First-class home. Every modern comfort. ( i ] Deas , na m1 an i § 

Pension Enzinger, Fiirstenstr. 18, Ind & [Ird ) —_—__—_—__8-——___—_- \ See Tn FG i me 

The Grand Hotel floor. Old established — very moderate terms. ( | cat a i i Bd cre Tah Fen A 

Pension Sans Souel, Briennerstr. 24. ) (( ial i aN 1 ed hes ne CU q " 

= ; Superior accommodation, Central heating, Lift. } ; i all eae a “EE as WATT MRT tT | 

|. Karntnerring 9. aero as @ fi ee a eal altel] Ul lee 
. i D i Hl Herzog Rudolf Strasse 30, } be me {a ; ' i | “el Hy Pamala Wad | 

First Class Hotel. Prices of the Rooms include ens on nsi, — Frau M. MERCK. — ( aE Pe et Us Cd Ae eee oe 

light and attendance. WarmWaterCentral eae: ~~~ Near Theatres and Parks. ~~~~~ ; | | : \\, eA CIDP cla ENC gaara ee oe 

Tariff in every Room. Typewriting Office, Sea i aa mg ( 1 q = Bn Bee SLES ee ne Se) 

Deposit. Lift. Bath Rooms on each Floor. Vacuum PENSION VILLA DES JARDIN : rs (( eet A ee Th 

Cleaner. Cabin uaebing Ste of ame hee 
vy Se see UES ees Fe a 

Lloyd. Railway Ticket Office. The Tariff Plan is Propr.: Frau Leutnant Daser, 35 Galerie Str. | bg ee ee ee | 

sent free on application. — Electric Automobile. | — Nexi to Parks, Theatres and Museums. — ) i 
| aes =e 2 

ahri Pension Léopold, Propr. Mmie. José Brouns, e 

ATLANTA. Ix. Wahringerstr. 33 Gabelsbergerstr. 2, Entrance Tiirkenstr. Com- | oa 

Alksmodern comfort. Moderate prices. _|_ fortable rooms with breakfast — Moderate prices. e er elim 
Ti aiostla 1 VIENNA, IX. | Pension Rett, Propr. Frau Frieda Hippler, 
Family Pension Banfort oniversitats: | cauttacn Sur 1s or Ludwig Str 22a, (3. Garden ss 
__strasse 6, Mezzan. Tel. 12160. _ Ss Villa.) Close to Englischer Garten. e I Leipziger Strasse 

Entrance ~~ Pension Internationale “TANN” near Theatres \\ - 

CITY, Stefansplatz Singerstr. 2, | and Parks. First-class home with South view : corner of Leipziger Platz) 

Lift, Bath Excellent cooking. balcony rooms. Von der Tann Strasse 22. 

Al Tih Pension Segl, Theresicnstr. 124, 1st and 2nd floor. S 
COLUMBIA, Vill. Kochgasse 9 Comfortable modern home. Electric light. ( \ Every description 

First Class Pension near the Hospital. Family renee Frau Dr. Schwarz, Karlstr. 1. ) 

- nny and open situation. Excellent table. ( . 

ELITE, VII. Alserstr. 1 | 5 "2a, Poe 
Fashionable Family Pension. Pension Valeska Fri. Frieda ) Se 

Y of Fashionable Dress 

= AIS EG] © Vill. Schldsselgasse 11. Streit, Schénfelderstr. 26. First-class home. ) a (( 1 

ENGEL, "yin "| pension Theresia w=" | d Goods and Articles for 
First Class Pension -near the Hospspital. ensilo er S @ (VillaQuarter) , y P ti | U L 

Finan Diotfar IX. Eisengasse 28 near Exhibition Park. Medicinal connection. ) \ ractical US and LUXUr 

Clara Pieffer, Me.cann, to. 3272/VilI | gHENSION BRISTOL, Tirkensir 35. Quiet | ( t y 
near the Colosseum and the Hoitals. P Centure position. Near Park and Museum. ), nnow ncemen Ss ; _—_— | 

Y ) | 

GRAND & PALACE HOTEL offer by far f Special Art Departments: 
VEVE e Modern Etablishment with Home comfort ) | Industrial, Modern an Graphic Arts 

a : 3 \ a | an 

a for Winter Stay. Reduced Prices. ) { : : p comms __for Winter Stay. Reduced Prices. | NEUCHATEL, tore arurwe|)) | | — 
’ & BEAU RIVAGE, Complete modern Furnishings 

THE LEADING HOTEL. RIGHT ON THE LAKE. AUTO-GARAGE. MOST 5s eon 5 = (( 

MODERN INSTALLATION. ps Seed Picture Gallery
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Direction der Disconto-Gesellsehaft in Berlin. | DRESDNER BANK “shisty 2s m- 200 000.00. 
Balance of December 3ist. 1914.") : | Reserve Fund: M. 61000 000. 

a : a 

Assets Mt 3 Liabilities : MM a A Fiansbelene st 35196. ‘Sr Millers 6. oes ane Subuneil, Friedenau, Siid-West-Korso 77; 

Cash, foreign monies and coupons .......... 36571 464/48 || Stock account... 1.2... eee ee ee ee » | 300000 000\— Cc. Kénigar 3 : *U. Kurfirstesdamen 181, Mik Peetacere: iba, 
Credit balances at note and clearing house banks . . . 16 132 413/46 jf) General (legal) reserve fund . 2... . 1+ + sess 94 975 000|— *D. eee le dee av. pacer Schlossstr. 85. = NIL. Belle-Allfancesir. 107. 

Notes and non-interest bearing treasury bonds | Special reserve fund... 2.1... + eee es | 24000000/— F eaitiekt ane Se ede rman 9] cot ome, Beriineratr 
a) Notes and non-interest bearing treasury bonds of | Creditors : *G. Lindenstr. 7. ‘ *Y, Friedenau, Rheinstr. 1/2, *QIL Setar: otsdaioieses 4133; 

the Empire and Federal states. . . 361 632011,90 | [flay Joint obligations... ........ : 2 oe nate AT Oo nee ade RU Wiener. 1° 
by: Oven Hates) ise iret = |) b) Creditors’ obligations for outside credits 4942 579,44 | *K i : : R ee ees ee 
c) Own draughts 2. ve we a | c) Credits of German banks and banking : | - Chee tas. err Pa edeac on u It em aes 7 
d) Customer’s notes to the order of flOMS 6%. 6 6 vee be | My An der Jannowitzbriicke 1. |*DIT. Frankfurter Allee 1/2. “VII; Wilmersdorf, Kalserailee 190/191. 

the bank (55 io eee ao —,— | 361 632.011)90 jj d) Investments on accounts free of commission s | MANE Gene PENRO eee a SoHE Gandeehers, GmsbaaecaeoaT 
Credits at banks and banking firms... . . ee 89 785 441|75 |f) A Due widiin 7 eaie 266 486 202,98 ; | ‘ Schineberg, Motzstr. 66. {GIL Senoneberg, Barbarossastr. 45. es ¥ UL Schonhanser ober dees 

t d inst st dmitt t th i . Due up to thin a | a » 2, "i . orf, Hohenzollerndamm 196, | *Z lI. Charlottenburg, iserd; 39. 

a : ee 2055 sta : ig 2 ce ¢ : 109 038 943|48 | 3 months. .«. . . 105108 701,96 3 | Sens Bisncd gplinariced tuulg® are preidad tate Godel Deposit Vaults. Hee as" 
Advances on goods and shipments in transit of above 3. Due after 3 months janeeconneninnaaee 29412 701,23 401 007 606,17 Correspondents of all important Banksand Bankers for fe navn of Letters of Credit, 

paid for on the day of balance... ........ 9 122 688/86 |f| e) Other creditors i Circulat Notes 8c. — Travellers Letters of Credit issued on ail parts of the world. = Forel n 

a) By goods, bill of lading or warehouse 1. Due within 7 days . 267715 985,34 ‘ ‘ Drafts issued and negotiated. — Foreign Money Exchanged. — Coupons Cashed. — Stock 
Mecipt cect se oe. 2 OTAGO - 2. Due up to within Read ng Rooms. Information given.“ Private Letters recsived and tortenaied Oe Oe, 

b) By other securities... .....-. . 3720778,91 | 3 months... . . 37588 103,07 illic eesti esa ce a ae ag egg a ae a eR 
Own Securities 3. Due after 3 months. 2092 073,—_ 307396 161,41 | 805 681 972/15 SSS SSS mm 

a) Loans and interest bearing treasury bonds of the | Notes and Cheques | 
Empire and Federal states . . . . . 23833 484,40 A) Notes igo eens suv ap ce oe eer e 

b) one oe x oe oe | b) Unpaid cheques... ....... .__2629347,26 | 152 680 23017 
mperial and other central note banks > i ioati 2 

c) Other securities negotiable at the stock ee | | Besides dimughts. es pies | THE RED CORNER HOUSE 

PUSS ie ee ee 5 i 
oe 

a) Other securities | | <-> 2111 3267641,20| 39036 489/47 pp lea ye = a BERLIN, Leipziger Str. 43-44, Corner of Markgrafen Str. 
Joints investnengies oo a Ss pace cee oe eee 60 765 690/56 | Endorsed customers’ a E i isiti 
Share in the Norddeutsche Bank, Hamburg ...... 60 000 000|— notes to order of the = ust Ramenicas has, wiene Pompe nee ee 
Share in the A. Schaaffhausensche Bankverein A.G, . . 100 000 000/— | | DA ere ease pe - ; The Leading Establishment for 
Permanent investments at other banks and banking firms 61 671 306'63 {| David Hansemann pension fund .... 4 735858,95 od : 

ewes Debiors in account current ————-— —_— ij) -Added-amounttrom-profit-and-tess-ac-—__—= += gs on the Continent. Own 

a) secured»... . 1... . 316578 268,54 | count 1914... «300000, | 5.035 858/05 e eaving Works in res 
of which secured by bonds at the Adolph von Hansemann donation. . . . 462 317,7 Krefeld and Nowawes 

stock exchange 172756 640,73 : |Schoclier donation... 0, Os 
b) unsecured»... - = «+ - 111 270570,08 | 427848 839152 | Dr. Arthur Salomonsohn donation. . . 47 930,50 : 

Besides “others and surety debtors Other donations for the benefit of employees = Manufactory of Ready-to-wear Silk Dresses, 
z of the: companys"... 4a tea see 276 773,55 1 035 536/84 ¢ + : 

Bond account of pension and donation funds... .. 6.590 892/30 || Profits of tear years not yet distributed. S| 35 202|— Under Skirts, Demi Robes, and_Cravats 

Furniture and fixtures... oe eee 200 000|— jf] Renewal tax reserve account... ... 1304 285,75 : 
Bank buildings at Berlin, London, Bremen, Francfort o.M., Added amount from profit and loss_ac- pene e e e : 

Mayence, Francfort 0.0. and Essen. . 26 133.961,09 count 1914............ 20785715 |  1602142/90 Seidenweberei Michels & ( 1e 
ee ce 8°/, dividend on M. 225000 000 dividend ‘bearing shares | 18.000 000|— 

lottenstrasee 37/38 Die ae era rake 5 000 000 — 21 133 961|09 Share of profits of the managing board. ....... 473 634/17 By Appointment to HER MAJESTY THE EMPRESS AND QUEEN 
etait gereeaeerie Share. of profits of the owners. \.. ..4.ceyeseeher« 1776 315/47 Leipzi 

Other real estate Balance carried forward on new account ' 1 234 080/85 eipziger Strasse 45—44, Corner of Markgrafen Strasse 
Properties Behrenstr. 21/22 and Franzésische Str. 53/56 7.000 000|— Agee eer ere 

1 406 530 113)50 'T 406 530 113|50 
*) Above figures do not contain the balance of our London branch. —————— 

Profit and Loss Account 1914.*) SS ee 

ee a” eae ry SAVOY HOTEL - Rome THE BERLIN 
Expenses inclusive of share of profits of employees . . 13.160 228167 if! Balance: 1913: . e239. oe een Se 1 217 031/08 15, Via Ludovisi 
TONGS co oN Seeetna eve semen ig opel on tee ee 2.515 822/10 || Variation in rate of quotation. ............ 1718 408/31 a 
Botts: andsslocke = 0a se es betes 2121 811184 | Coupons. «:. 26:4 4. bw ee ee ee 466 735|59 Proprietor: |. Lengyel 
Glear profit saa hy ee 22 081 937/64 |gecueites shares Of profit... 22 555 hee eee ees 324|— i Seay 

| Commissions ‘ie 19.099 s50}53 Near Villa Borghese. Tram to all 
iscount: and: interest <-->. ab peel eee 1 i 

| |] Sbste im the Norddeutsche Bank, Hamburg «°° < | 4800 000, parts of city passes hotel. Near} | 8 a 
|__ || Permanent investments at other banks and banking firms 3 435 544/10 | | dowager queen’s residence. 

| 39879 800/25 39 879 800/25 SSS THE MOST PICTURESQUE GARDENS 

*) Above figures do not contain the receipts and disbursements of our London branch. < Open from September to June. IN THE WORLD. 
Sa aa a a Na eel a 2 — 

: - Maes EE AE CE 150 beds. Admission 1 M, after 6 p.m, 50 Pigs, 

aval = 1,000,000 = |———$—_—___— 
Salm-Spiege 5 1. — Salill-oplegel Paper Sacks || N. ISRAEL {,. | BERLINC. | 
obes ou a : Oe 

100 M per 1000 Sacks. Berlin, opposite Town-Hall Wein heer eres 16 Spandauer Strasse 
The sacks are suitable for sacking Flour, cain ene Se ee ee sae 
Sugar, Cement, Coal, Lime, Cl Sand A large assortment of the latest [URBeI CNESishC S522] NN, Jsrael on principle sells every- 

Court Trains, Aft d Visit ov ee ey, Sand. 1 TF Novelticn tn over Bia aes ourt Trains, ernoon ani isiting Fertilizer and eve! oduct. All kinds of lovelties in every department Beau “ee ] thing at a small profit and of a 

: Gowns, Tailor Suits and Riding Habits. Paper Sacks, will furnish at bargain prices. HEM STITCHED N. ISRAEL ~ sTORES thoroughly rellable Quality 
: BERLINW. DRESDEN Furs of every description. “ Ww ER cE Re EMBROIDERED a SITE TOWN-HALL. eee ee 

Sea Say ge Spe eee ++ | 4846 Bissell Str, (chicado,_liL, U.S7A. || ED ae a ES’ LINGE ee 
5 Lenné Stranse 5 Sidonien Strasse. Inspection of latest models cordially invited. | Correspon dence. nglish ane Oetian, : and’ BED-LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS TROUSSEAUX 

ee eee LEE ESE EIS Patterns and illustrated Catalogues sent free on application 

wf mm “ae : Paes, ae See Pr ele \ \ pe eet S SS 
; ie O70 tae - See eae Eee 

: Ee we gas 
Balance of December 3lst, 1914. : =. O Pe eee 

Assets. eee ae Liabilities sip oles Me 2 i «fe a acs a Ee eee FCT Ze an goes ES 
Cash, foreign monies and coupons. . . 45 346 874/35 ||| Stock account... .. 1+. e+e ee ‘ 200 000 000|— See ee LL) A ee aes 

Credit balances at note and clearing | Reserve fund account ......... : 51 000 000;— ae ig) Pa Pt Sage 3 
house banks: 368. re a ee 53 581 731/15 ||| Reserve fund account B........ 10 000 000|— F thes 

Noe ae non-interest bearing treasury | Renewal tax reserve account. ..... f “er 
SONGS 5 i ars aye Se ok eae eas e 330 000 955/30 ||} Army tax reserve account ......-. — 

: a) Notes and non-interest bearing treasury | | Creditors i “GO LD” 
bonds of the Empire and Federal a) Joint obligations .....+-++;- ; 790 324,05 
StALCS a vege en ig es ese ot «| je 000 955/80 | b) Creditors’ obligations for outside credits : 95 296)90 acao 

Dy OWT Hes aise oy ast pia a - — c) Credits of German banks and banking i 
9 Own draughts ........ +... we ea firmag'. . 5. ee 6 eee eee ee i 78 893 308|15 The factories at Cologne, Berlin, Vienna, Budapest, Pressburg, London, Stamford-New York employ about 6000 hands. 

1) Customer’s notes to the order of the | ay Investments on accounts free of com- | — i 
Dank: «secercr ween eis ets ae | moinsion. ttt le ileal 372.413 135|70 
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of above paid for on the day of balance: 1. Due within 7 days ...... . . . [324681 293/55) | for all purposes. 

a) By goods, bill of lading or warehouse ’ il) 2. Due up to within 3 months . . . . . [144863 128)10 : fi ‘4 ‘ 
TeCeipt 6 155, ese chew a v3: PO 12T055)20 3, Due after 3 months... .... . . | 16781496)85 Sporting-, Touring-, Luxury-Cars, Freight- and Delivery- y 

b) By other ‘securities ss \< 4. «+ =-' 5 | 823824 50 Notes and cheques .....--. ++ erals.| 146.628 087/50 Cars, Fire-Brigade-Autos, Motor-Fire-Engines, Ambulant 
Own Secitiities 2527 roves «een 52.679 311/70 I a) Notes... + + + ee + + « {14397951014 | tor Cars fi 5/18 HP to 35/80 
a) Loans and interest bearing treasury | b) Unpaid cheques ..... +...» + | 2649 168/05 : motor Cars from 5/ to 85/80 HP, 
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and banking firms... 1. +e eee 37 861 255/70 | thie SANK. 2 Gis cae =p ae i A quick and agreeable voyage across the Atlantic is assured by using the Morweglan Steamship Line 
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ee FW Diciiend scout... .. ai oa-|| Dem nmorske Amerikaiinje 
Besides others and surety debtors ee ee Pension fund account ........+- 2 435? 540/10 

M. 81 745 878.95 31 263 96a/g0 ||| King Frederick August donation ... . 107 404/65 From Bergen direct to New-York in 8'/; to 9 days 

‘di R = Georg Arnstaedt donation ...-....- ae 151 091/90 only modern ships. 
Bank building. 2... . +. ee ees 1902 007155 Cl fit : 23 999 586/25 . Steamers: from Christiania: from Bergen: from New York: 
Other properties... ........- 204 O5giasat eek BION ee ea Haye of iaparturat Magento” «ce = ee Roe Layee 
Furniture and fixtures ......... 4539 657/15 “Kristianiafjord” |); { ) 2, May 5, May 22. May 

| Pension fund bond account. ...... 100 091/95 | : ene as vee « 18. May 21, May 5. June 
Bond account of the King Frederick ISR ere aN 1, Jing 26: June 
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alance of main office and branch offices | i i u iu : 
including London branch. ...... 10 042 974/70 = mtliches Reisebiiro fiir Norwegen = 

7386 028 258/70 T 028 258170 Berlin W.8, Unter den Linden 33 Telephone: Zentrum 36 Telegraphic Address: “Nordreisen” 

: or from the Head Office of the Company in Christiania, Karl Johansgate 2. 
Dresden, December 31st, 1914. D R ES D N E R B A N K Telegraphic Address; ‘‘Norwegamer’’. = ‘ 
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